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THE ISSUE 

Increasing public demands for more effective crime control have created substantial pressures on 
legislatures to re-examine the scope or structure of criminal penalties. One response has been the 
enactment of sentencing laws which impose mandatory minimum periods of confinement for 
specified types of offenses or offenders. Questions have been raised about both the fairness and ef
ficiency of this approach. 

CONTENTS OF THIS BRIEF 
---------- ._--------------

highly publicized examples of mandatory sentencing are reviewed in this Brief. In 1973, the 
York State legislature attempted to deter drug-related crime by increasing the severity of 

~ 1 terms for sale and possession of illegal drugs and making their imposition mandatory in 
cases. Two years later, Massachusetts imposed a mandatory penalty for carrying guns, in the 
of reducing the seriousness, if not the incidence, of street crime. Although the intent has 
to reduce crime by increasing the certainty and severity of punishment, the available 

~ flce shows a large gap between legislative intent and actual criminal justice practice. 
~ l remainder of this Brief: 

;ection I deHnes the intent of mandatory sentences; 

~ ;ections II and III describe the provisions and effects of the New York State Drug Law 
• 1 ~ md the Massachusetts Gun Law; 

iection IV highlights the lessons learned from these two laws; and 

~ lection V provides a bibliography of relevant publications and summaries rf the 
I 1 \l egislation. 

~.. 
. locument is the first in a series of Policy Briefs that will examine changes in sentencing law 

ractice. Future Briefs will focus on other sentenCing strategies such as determinate sentenc
mtencing guidelines, and community corrections legislation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Call for Changes in Sentencing Laws 

Across the country, sentencing laws and practices have become the center of intensive debate. In 
the past decade, legislators in a growing number of states have considered or adopted proposals to 
make sentences more definite in length, more certain, less disparate among offenders, or more 
severe. Their goal has been to improve sentencing ~ffectiveness by reducing the broad discretion 
of judges and parole boards commonly permitted under indeterminate sentencing statutes. 

The mounting pressure to regulate discretion in sentencing and release decisions reflects a grow
ing controversy over the fundamental purposes of sentencing and imprisonment. Three themes 
dominate the discussion: 

• Crime Control. A 1977 public opinion poll reported that 74 percent of those surveyed felt 
that the courts are too lenient. 1 Rising crime and reports of low rates of prosecution, convic
tion, and incarceration have contributed to the public demand for more certain punishment 
and harsher penalties for convicted offenders. Two rationales are advanced for greater 
severity. Erlich2 and others claim that increasing the price of crime (and the certainty that 
the price will be paid) will deter potential offenders and thereby reduce crime. More recent 
statistical studies of crime patterns3 have examined instead the effect of incarceration in 
sequestering putatively high-risk individ~als who are thereby incapacitated from most crime 
at least while they are in prison. 

• Retribution. Proponents of greater certainty in sentencing point to the punitive rationale 
for imprisonment and ask that offenders be judged on the severity of their crimes, not' the 
perceived extent of deterrence or rehabilitation. 4 This view is buttressed by the inability of 
research findings to substantiate the efficacy of the treatment programs5 on which indeter
minate sentencing and paroie release decisions are predicated. 

• Fairness. Finally, allegations of unwarranted disparity in sentences received and time 
served have added issues of fairness and equality to the debate. 6 According to this view, the 
wide range of sanctions permitted for most offenses often yields unwarranted variation in the 
sentences received by similar offenders for similar crimes. Further exercise of discretion by 
parole boards often results in prisoners with identical sentences serving widely variable 
prison terms. Parole decisions may reflect many imponderable factors: the severity of the so
called real offense, a parolee's risk prognosis and disciplinary reports, participation in 
rehabilitation programs, or even prison crowding. The unpredictability of parole discussions 
often leaves inmates (and sometimes the public) with a sense of capricious or unfair adminis
tration of justice. 

The Legislative Response 

Among the proposals which have been advanced to redress the problems of current sentencing 
practices, the most narrow and most popular have been various forms of mandatory sentencing 
laws. Mandatory sentencing has grown quickly from small beginnings. In 1974, Massachusetts 
enacted a law providing a mandatory one year jail sentence for anyone convicted of carrying a 
gun. Seven years later, in 1981, the Massachusetts legislature was considering a series of bills pro
viding mandatory sentences for all major offenses. The New York Drug Law, also discussed in this 
Brief, was enacted in 1973 and provided mandatory sentences for the sale and possession of illegal 
drugs. It, too, has been followed by additional legislative proposals for mandatory sentencing. 
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Mandatory sentencing laws are generally similar in their atte~pt to ensure the i~c~r.ceration ~f 
select classes of offenders, but they differ from one another In the scope and rIgIdIty of theIr 
restrictions: 

• The Massachusetts gun law allowed no variation: the penalty for a gun-carrying. cOI"'~iction 
was a one year jail sentence that could not be lengthened and could not be aVOIded. 

• New York's mandatory sentences were indeterminate: the judge was required to send offend
ers to prison, and the parole board was prohibited from releasing them before the expiration 
of the minimum term. However, while a prisoner might be paroled after the minimum. he 
or she also might serve several additional years at the discretion of the parole board. 

• Finally, some proposed mandatory laws have permitted probation or suspended sentonces, 
but have required that if an offender were sentenced to prison, it could not be for less than a 
specific period. 

Determinate or presumptive sentencing and sentencing guidelines methods have also received 
wide consideration as methods of addressing the problems of discretion. Mandatory sentencing 
may be distinguished from these broader approaches in two respects: 

• First, mandatory provisions are generally applied only to specific classes of offenses or 
offenders. In contrast, proposals for determinate sentencing or sentencing guidelines 
generally involve full-scale re-structuring of all criminal penalties. 

• Second, while mandatory provisions generally prescribe the specific minimum penalty, 
under determinate sentencing a range is prescribed from which the judge may choose the 
fixed term. Guideline methods also establish ranges-in the form of suggested rather than 
inviolable limits - and enumerate conditions under which sentences outside the guidelines 
may be appropriate. 

The National Institute of Justice is sponsoring research on both of these approaches and will issue 
Policy Briefs as the results become available. 7 

The Response of the Criminal Justice System 

In principle, each of these changes in sentencing and release practice shares the goals of 
reducing-or at least controlling-the discretion available to judges or parole boards in order to 
reduce disparity and uncertainty or to increase the deterrent value of criminal sanctions. A closer 
examination, however, often shows that moves to reform sentencing have actually taken the form 
of a transfer of discretion from one group of actors in the system to another.8 At least five major 
groups have a role in determining the penalty imposed for a crime: 

- The legislature which defines crimes and establishes the range of penalties; 

- Police officers who make arrests and preserve and record evidence; 

- Prosecutors who determine whether to charge, on what crimes, and how far to plea 
bargain; 

- Judges who select the nature and length of the penalty within the limits prescribed by the 
legislature; 

-Parole Boards whose members control the actual time served in prison for the majority of 
prisoners. 
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In most statutory revisions, the total amount of control exercised by the state remains constant, 
but the balance of influence at each stage shifts, changing the point at which system policy is 
determined. For example: 

• When the Massachusetts gun law took effect, the parole authority lost all release discretion. 
Most of the control over length of prison terms was transferred to the district attorneys since 
the charge at conviction now determined the length of the prison sentence if there was one. 
In some instances an even greater degree of power was granted to arresting officers, who 
could decide when to look for a gun, and if they found one, whether to report it. 

• Similarly, the 1973 version of New York's mandatory drug law, which included restrictions 
on plea bargaining, increased the importance of the initial description of the offense by 
police and prosecutors, since subsequent charges could depart from this description only by 
specified amounts. 

The New York Drug Law and the Massachusetts Gun Law 

The remainder of this Brief describes initial experience with the New York and Massachusetts laws 
in greater detail. These laws may be the best documented recent examples of the use of mandatory 
sentences. As such, they offer guidance on the kinds of changes legislatures can and cannot expect 
to see as a result of such code revisions. Perhaps the clearest lesson of the experience is that senten
cing is only a part of the whole picture of crime and punishment, and that the results of legislation 
depend not only on the provisions of law, but on the environment in which the law operates. 
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II. NEW YORK AND MASSACHUSETTS: A COMPARATIVE STUDY IN MANDATORY 
SENTENCING 

The two states described in this Brief adopted the mandatory sentencing approach for two very 
different kinds of offenses. From 1973 to 1979, New York law prescribed severe penalties for all 
drug offenders, and required mandatory imprisonment in the most serious felony cases. In 
Massachusetts, no basic change in statutory penalties was enacted; the legislature merely made 
the one year jail term for gun carrying mandatory ratller than optional, as it had been prior to 
1975. Thus, what the two laws had in common was a legislative attempt tp reduce the discretion 
of prosecutors and the courts in imposing sentences of incarceration on convicted offenders. 

Mandatory Penalties 

In both states, judges were unable to grant probation or suspended sentences for specified convic
tions. In New York, judges had no alternative to a prison sentence which could - at the discretion 
of the parole board - extend for the offender's lifetime. The least severe sentence permitted for 
A-level felonies was "one to life," meaning that the parole board could release the defendant any 
time after the first year. The most severe sentence allowed was twenty-five to life. The 
Massachusetts gun law required a sentence of exactly one year in jail for any gun-carrying viola
tion, and specifically precluded any form of parole release, furlough, or time off for good 
behavior. (A detailed abstract of the statutes is provided in the appendix.) 

Restrictions on Pretrial Discretion 

Both laws tried to close perceived loopholes in charging and adjudication practice. Massachusetts 
forbade diversion in the form of continuance without a finding or filing of cases. * It did not 
restrict the prosecutor's discretion to reduce charges. New York, however, did attack plea 
bargaining directly. As the law was originally enacted, defendants charged with a class A felony 
(those bearing an indeterminate maximum sentence of life in prison) could not enter a plea of 
guilty to any lower clas'I of felony. * * Felonies below class A could not be reduced to misdemeanors 
if the defendant had been convicted of any other felony (drug or non-drug) within the previous 
ten years. There were no plea restrictions for alleged first offenders or for defendants with misde
meanor charges. 

Harsher Penalties 

The mandatory sentences New York imposed on drug offenders were structurally indeterminate: 
the judge chose a minimum and a maximum from ranges prescribed for the class of offenses. The 
1972 legislation substantially increased both minima and maxima. For example: 

• For possession of two ounces of heroin or sale of one ounce, the new minimum of the 
sentence was to be 15 to 25 years; the new mandatory maximum was life; plea bargaining for 
these offenses was severely restricted. 

'''Filing'' is a practice whereby cases are left open, but with no expectation that they will ever be closed. Con
tinuance without finding leaves the case open in anticipation of eventual dismissal if the defendant avoids 
further trouble. 

• 'This provision was relaxed in 1976 to allow the least serious A felony charges to be bargained down to a jail sen
tence not exceeding one year. 
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• Any repeated conviction of unlawful possession of any stimulant, hallucinogen,' hallucino
genic substance, or LSD with intent to sell carried a minimum term of 1 to 8% years and a 
mandatory maximum of life. 

• Possession of one ounce of marijuana had a non-mandatory prison term with a 1 to 5 year 
minimum and a 3 to 15 year maximum. 

Probation and other alternative sentences were not allowed except under certain circumstances. 
The minimum times were the earliest point at which prisoners could be released. The lat~st point 
?ould be very late indeed: persons selling any amount of narcotic drug could stay in prison for life, 
If the parole board chose to keep them. For the most serious class of felonies, released prisoners 
might remain under the jurisdiction of the parole board for life and theoretically were subject to 
recommitment at any time. 

In contrast t? the New York law, Massachusetts left the basic penalty structure unaltered, except 
for the reqUIrement that the penalty be imposed. 

Increased System Resources 

While no additional resources accompanied the Massachusetts law, the New York legislature an
ticipated an increase in criminal court workloads and provided funds for 49 new court parts to 
help carry the burden. Thirty-one of these were allocated to New York City cases. These court 
parts (including judges, prosecutors, defense counsel, and support staff) cost the state an 
estimated $76 million from September 1973 through June 1976. Because half or more of the time 
of ~hese courts was d~voted to cases which would have been heard under pre-existing law, it is 
estImated that the ultImate cost of courts to enforce the drug law was approximately $32 million. 
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III. RESULTS OF THE LAWS 

The announced goals of the New York statute were to "deter the pusher and vioMn~ addict and 
isolate for life those who will not be deterred."9 To document the effects of the law on drug abuse, 
crime, and the criminal justice system, the National Institute of Justice funded an evaluation com
mittee to examine the results of implementation through 1976. 10 The Massachusetts gun law also 
was the subject of an NIJ study using information for 1975 and 1976. 11 These research projects 
concentrated primarily on the short-term effects of statufory changes. In the course of preparing 
this Brief, subsequent data from New York were compiled to update the evaluation results. 
Longer term data from Massachusetts were not available at this writing but are now being 
analyzed in a continuation of one of the NIJ studies. 12 

Police Behavior 

Although neither law was intended to have a direct effect on arrest procedures, enforcement may 
have been affected by police attitudes. In Massachusetts, police interviewed by the study13 said 
that the gun law had influenced the way in which they conducted field interrogations. Seventy 
out of 79 respondents said that they were now more selective about whom to frisk because they 
did not want to risk involving "otherwise innocent" persons. The imposition of mandatory 
sentences limited the discretionary power of the courts partly by transferring it to the arresting of
ficer, who could simply refrain from reporting a gun if one were found. Police attitudes and 
knowledge thus came to assume a much greater importance in the implementation of the new 
law. The number of Boston police reports on gun incidents taking place outside decreased from 
144 in 1974 to 108 in 1976. In both years nearly all such incidents resulted in arrests, so that the 
decrease in incidents resulted in a decrease in arrests. Combining all Boston gun incidents, the 
number of arrests in gun incidents decreased by 23 percent from 1974 to 1976, while the number 
of cases of weapons seizure without arrest increased by 120 percent. The increase in non-arrest in
cidents occurred both in possessors' homes (not covered by the law) and in other indoor locations 
(which were covered). 

When arresting officers bring a complaint against an alleged gun law violator they may charge 
either "possession" of a weapon or "carrying" the weapon. Only carrying (which implies posses
sion plus movement) is subject to the mandatory penalty. As a practical matter, it is unlikely that 
the police would discover many cases of mere possession (without carrying). Nevertheless, some 
charges are filed every year for each offense, and the distribution of carrying vs. possession 
charges appears to have shifted in response to the change in the law. In 1974, when the distinction 
between the two offenses did not significantly influence the penalty, 3.4 carrying charges were 
filed for every possession charge. In the next year, perhaps because of increasing police awareness 
of the offense of carrying, the ratio rose to seven carrying charges for every possession charge. By 
1976, however, this shift had been reversed and there were now 2.5 carrying charges with the 
mandatory penalty for everyone possession charge without it. * 

In New York City, the evaluation reported little enthusiasm among police for the drug law. Police 
Department policy had always discouraged mass street-level arrests for drug offenses because they 

---_.".:.----------------------------------
'These data come from a 50 % sample of cases filed in District Court in the City of Boston (Rossman et ai" "The 
Impact of the Mandatory Gun Law in Massachusetts," p. 272). Police behavior elsewhere in Massashusetls may 
have been different, but the numbers of incidents are too small to support generalization. 
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were seen as costly efforts that failed to produce any appreciable effects on the narcotics trade. 
This policy did not change as a result of the new drug law, partly due to the Depqrtment's prior 
experience and partly due to concern that aggressive street-level enforcement would hopelessly in
undate the courts. Indeed, the data on numbers of drug arrests show no clear trend over the seven 
year period 1972 through 1978. Increases and decreases in the arrest rate appear to be unaffected 
by any perception of the penalties eventually imposed. Police officials in New York have 
speculated that the harsher threats did help to encourage informants, but aggregate arrest 
statistics fail to show evidence of this effect. 

Effect on Trial 

In both Massachusetts and New York, the most dramatic effects of the statutory changes were to 
be seen in the courts. Both laws significantly increased the penalties at stake in trial, and the first 
response of defendants was to redouble their efforts to avoid these penalties. Moreover, both of 
the statutes explicitly tried to close or restrict some of the informal avenues (plea bargaining in 
New York, diversion in Massachusetts) by which cases had previously been expedited. 

In New York, defendants facing increased penalties redoubled their legal efforts to avoid or 
postpone sentencing: 

• Persons charged with certain felonies could not plead guilty to lesser offenses, and hence had 
no incentive to plea bargain; this change increased the total proportion of cases proceeding to 
trial by nearly a factor of three, from 6 percent in 1973 to 17 percent in the first half of 1976. 
This restriction on plea bargaining was removed in 1976, with an immediate decrease in the 
demand for trials. 

• More motions were filed. By 1974, the number of court appearances under the new law was 
twice as high as for non-drug cases (21 vs. 11) per disposition. . 

• Median time to disposition rose from 173 days in 1973 to 340 days in 1976, when the restric
tion on plea bargaining was relaxed and the backlog of cases began to be disposed. By 1978, 
the delay had fallen to 245 days-still well above its former level. 

The provisions of the 1973 New York law restricted discretion in sentencing and closed some 
avenues of plea bargaining. As these examples show, however, there were other areas of flexibility 
which the law could not or did not touch. Defendants were quick to apply every remaining 
method to avoid or postpone prison sentences. Figure 1 shows the trends in court processing of 
drug cases which followed the new law. 

As in New York, the Massachusetts gun law brought significant ohange in the strategies followed 
by defendants. Because the total number of cases was small, however, the total effect on court 
backlogs was negligible. As Table 1 suggests, defendants facing a year in jail became markedly less 
cooRerative at every step in the process: 

• Some defendants simply fled rather than face trial. Defaults rose from 10 percent in 1974 to 
18 percent in 1975 and 16 percent in 1976. 

• Judicial decisions became more favorable to defendants. Verdicts of not guilty rose from 16 
percent of final dispositions the year before the gun law to 40 percent and 33 percent, respec
tively, in the two years after. Dismissals went from 18 percent in 1974 to 22 percent in 1975 
and 38 percent in 1976. 
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• Convicted defendants were much more likely to appeal their convictions,. which, under 
Massachusetts law, usually resulted in a trial de novo. * In 1974, 21 percent of lower court 
convictions were appealed, in 1975, 86 percent, and in 1976, 94 percent. 

• The net result of this process was that while 109 defendants (41 percent of the total Boston 
sample) were sentenced for gun carrying in 1974, only 50 (25 percent) were sentenced in 
1975, and 26 (17 percent) in 1976. 

Sanctions Imposed 

In both states, the actual numbers of offenders affected by the harsher penalties were much 
smaller than one might have supposed from a literal reading of the law. We have seen that as the 
stakes got higher, defendants pursued more dilatory tactics to avoid them. In both states, 
however, the unlucky fraction who could not escape did receive more severe sentences. 

In New York, this fact was masked for a time because delays due to court backlog (and defense 
maneuvering) were so great that three years passed before the effects of the new law began to ap
pear in the statistics. As Figure 1 shows, the number of prison sentences for drug-related crimes 
had been falling prior to 1973. The reversal which began after enactment of the drug law pro
duced sustained growth in prison intake, with slightly over two-thirds of the convicted offenders 
being sentenced to confinement. In the first half of 1977, at what appears to have been the peak 
period of imprisonment, defendants convicted on drug charges were being incarcerated at a rate 
that exceeded 2,100 persons per year. 

Although this rate of intake was only slightly greater than the previous maximum set in 1972, the 
application of sanctions was qualitatively different. First, the length of sentences under the new 
law was potentially much greater than before, since every conviction for a class A offense carried 
a mandatory life sentence (with parole eligibility after a year or more). In principle, this meant 
that at best a large cohort of defendants was going to be on parole for the rest of the century; at 
worst, they could stay in prison for life. Moreover, since incarceration was mandatory for a much 
broader range of offel;lfMs under the new law than under the old, the incoming prisoners included 
more minor offenders than previously - a change partially reflected in significant increases in the 
number of Women prisoners with life sentences. 14 

Massachusetts sentences also were harsher for those defendants who were ultimately convicted of 
carrying a gun. As Table 1 shows, in 1974 only 23 percent Gf the sentences involved a jail term. In 
1975 and 1976, all sentences for gun carrying were jail sentences. However, since most of these 
were concurrent with longer sentences for other offenses, in only some of these cases was the man
datory minimum sentence the factor which decided the defendant's fate. Taking these other 
charges into account, we find that six percent of defendants received jail sentences controlled by 
gun-carrying convictions in 1974, compared with 14 and 13 percent, respectively, in the two years 
follOWing enactment of the mandatory sentencing provision. 

Case procesning for defendants accused of violating the gun law was thus significantly affected by 
the mandatory sentencing provision, but for most defendants at most stages of the process the ef
fect was to increase the chance of outcomes favorable to the defendant. The number of defen-

"Defendants convicted in lower court bench trials are automatically entitled to retrial before a jury on appeal. 
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Figure 1 
New York State Processing of Drug Offenses: 1972-1977 
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Sources: "New York State Felony Processing Quarterly Report: Indictment Through 
Disposition" (1972-1977), New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services, 
Albany, New York. 
"Pro~ edings: Community Correspondents Groups, Meeting Five, December 6, 7, 8, 
1971,\ Division of Resource Development, National Institute of Drug Abuse, Rockville, 
Maryland. 
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Table 1 
Disposition of Gun Carrying Cases in Boston: 1974-1976 

Regular Sentence Mandato!:l Sentence 

1974 1975 1976 

Gun Carrying Cases Flied (sample) 263 198 151 

Disposed In Boston Municipal Court 238 173 130 
Favorable to defendant 38% (91/238) 40% (70/173) 45% (45/130) 
Sentenced by District Court 34 % (82/238) 6% (10/173) 5% (6/130) 

Disposed In Suffolk Superior Court* * 33 57 34 
Favorable to defendant 18% (6/33) 30% (17/57) 41 % (14/34) 
Sentenced b~ Superior C<.)urt 82% {27/33) 70% {40/57} 59% (20/34) 

Total Defendants Defaulting 
at Either Stage 10% (27/263) 18% (35/198) 16% (24/151) 
Total Defendants Sentenced 110 50 26 

Jail sentences 
Jail sentence controlled 

23 % (25/110) 100% (45/45)* 100% (23/23)* 

b~ gun offense 6% (16/263) 14 % (28/198) 13% (20/151) 

'Informatlon Is missing on five cases In 1975 and three cases In 1976. 
• 'Under Massachusetts law, defendants convicted In lower courts are entitled to trials de "OVO In Superior Court, so that 

some cases are dlspos,ed In both courts. 

Source: Rossman et al., "The Impact of the Mandatory Gun Law In Massachusetts," pp. 352-36~. 

dants who avoided conviction entirely (including fugitives but excluding pending cases) rose from 
53.5 percent in 1974 to 73.5 percent in 1975 and 80 percent in 1976. Offsetting this greater lenien
cy for most defendants was an increase in severity for about seven or eight percent who might 
have avoided incarceration if the mandatory sentencing provision had not been in effect. 

Drug Abuse and Drug-Related Crime in New York 

The ultimate goals of the drug law-reduction of drug abuse and associated crimes-proved dif
ficult and perhaps impossible to evaluate. Indirect measures of drug abuse are highly unreliable, 
and no systematic assessment was attempted in New York directly before or after 1973. It is equal
ly difficult to establish the assumed causal associations between drug abuse and other crimes. 
Thus, statements about the law's real impact on the problems it addressed are ambiguous: 

• Drug Consumption. Researchers at the New York State Division of Substance Abuse Ser
vices monitor the reported incidence of serum hepatitis and deaths by narcotic drug overdos~ 
in New York City. Both have been decreasing recently from peaks established in 1970'. 
Because there is approximately a two year delay between beginning to use drugs and the 
onset of medical complications, these statistics could indicate thaI: heroin use in New York 
City began to decrease in 1974, one year after the enactment of the law. However, factors 
other than the criminal justice system may have contributed to part or all of this decrease. 
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New York City's Department of Health introduced a more rigorous diagnostic system which 
may have reduced the number of cases reported as serum hepatitis. Hepatitis is sometimes 
transmitted as an epidemic disease, and there is some evidence that 197tS may have marked 
the peak of one such epidemic wave. If so, subsequent decreases were purefy coincidental to 
the altered penalties. Finally, law enforcement officers report that the purity of heroin s?ld 
on the street has declined with the rising cost of living, so that pure doses are becommg 
smaller. One side effect of this trend is that it is becoming more difficult to get enough drugs 
for an overdose, so that the declining death rate may reflect less use per capita rather than 
fewer users. 

• Crime. Most New Yorkers arrested for felonies were not diagnosed as drug ad,dicts either 
before or after the drug law changed. Even under the best of circumstances, therefore, the 
law's potential impact on street crime was limited. Indeed, the proportion of arrestees iden
tified as drug users did decrease slightly after 1973 (from 33 percent in 1973 to 28 percent in 
1975), but it had already begun to fall tVvo years before enactment of the legislation. The 
decrease in proportion, moreover, was due to an increase in arrests of non-users, and not to 
any actual decrease in the number of crimes attributed to drug users or addicts. 

Violent Crime in Massachusetts 

Just as New York tried to reduce theft by decreasing the number of people who might steal to sup
port a drug habit, Massachusetts likewise tried to attack serious crimes (homicide, armed assault, 
and armed robbery) by penalizing an instrumental offense, gun carrying. While the number of 
people actually serving a mandatory jail sentence for carrying a gun was small, the publicity ef
fort accompanying the new law was large. To the extent that potential offenders believed that 
harsher penalties were in store, they may have been deterred from carrying guns or showing them 
in their crimes. The rates of reported armed assault, armed robbery, and homicide all dropped at 
about the time the law became effective. The rate of assaults using a gun rose from 22.4 reported 
events per 100,000 population in 1972 to 31.0 per 100,000 in 1974, when the gun law was 
enacted. In the next two years, the rate fell back to 25.0 reported gun assaults per 100,000 popula
tion. This shift at the time of gun law implementation is statistically significant (see Figure 2). 

Unfortunately, these data are consistent with several conflicting interpretations. On the basis of a 
time series analysis of this evidence, the evaluators argue that the state legislature successfully in
tervened to reverse a trend of increasing numbers of crimes. An alternate hypothesis is that 
legislative support for gun control is likely to be highest in years which happen to have the most 
crime, and th"at passage of the gun law simply coincided with a transient peak in the rate of gun 
assaults. In this interpretation, the decrease in crime represents no more than a return to "normal" 
levels following a pair of unusually violent years. Both of these explanations could be partially 
correct. The data do not permit a definitive attribution of the change in crime rate to deterrence 
caused by the statute. Monthly data on assaults do, however, suggest that the decrease in gun use 
which occurred in the spring of 1975 was unusually abrupt, and may have been triggered by the 
intensive publicity accompanying the new law. 

Robberies using a gun show a similar significant decline, from 105.0 ~er 100,000 in 1974 to 68.2 in 
1976, although in this case the actual reduction appears to have occurred a year later than the 
change in assaults. Homicides similarly decreased from 70 in 1974 (for the City of Boston only) to 
31 in 1976. Here, however, attribution to the sole effect of the gun law is even more equivocal, 
since the decrease in this instan~e began the year before the law wa:> passed (see Figure 3). Thus, 
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Figure 2 
Rate of Armed Assaults in Massachusetts: 1967-1976 
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Source: Rossman et al., "The Impact of the Mandatory Gun Law in Massachusetts," p. 53. 
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Figure 3 
Homicides in Boston: 1971-1976 
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Source: Rossman et al., "The Impact of the Mandatory Gun Law in Massachusetts," p. 155. 
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I~ while the legislature may be able to take credit for some of the lives saved, it is doubtful that the 
mandatory sentencing provision was solely responsible for the change. 

The fact that all three crimes showed increases followed by decreases, but in three different years, 
deepens the ambiguity of the data. One might expect robbery and murder, which carry a stiff 
penalty even without a gun, to be less sensitive to the one year mandatory sentence than assault, 
where the gun law is more likely to be decisive. Murder, to the extent that it commonly occurs in 
the home (not affected by the gun law) and is unpremeditated, is even less likely to be influenced 
by mandatory penalties for gun carrying. If, however, we attribute the significant shifts in these 
non-target crimes to some cause other than the legislation, that cause becomes at least as plausible 
an explanation of the change in assault. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

A central theme of both the sentencing revisions described in this Brief has.been the profound dif
ference between the stated intentions of legislatures changing sentencing laws and the actual 
behavior of the justice system in implementing those laws. The massi'/e court delays in New York 
and the decrease in the Massachusetts conviction rate were hardly what the proponents of the acts 
would have predicted. In fact, as we have seen, it is even difficult to specify exactly what did hap
pen with much confidence. 

At least four major conclusions emerge from the experiences described in this Brief: 

(1) Laws designed to eliminate sentencing discretion may only succeed in displacing that 
discretion in ways that may be counter to legislative intent. As the experiences described here 
showed, effecting meaningful change depends on the concurrence of actors at every stage, from 
police through courts and corrections to the final releasing authority. Changing one or two parts 
of this sequence still leaves room for the exercise of considerable discretion elsewhere. 

The interplay among criminal justice components was perhaps best shown by the substitu
tion of dismissals and acquittals in Massachusetts courts when postconviction leniency was cur
tailed. The complexity of the court system afforded numerous alternative ways to avoid imposing 
the required sentences, and all of them were used. We may regard this either as an attempt by the 
courts ,to hold on to discretion which the legislature had tried to remove, or as the result of more 
vigorous defense under the stimulus of heightened sanctions. In either case, the result was clear. 
The system changed its processing in ways which largely nullified the impact of the laws on sanc
tions imposed. 

(2) Attempts to anticipate and remedy these displacement effects may prove difficult. As New 
York's experience with the 1973 drug law accumulated, substantial flaws in its design became ap
parent. Between 1973 and 1980 the state legislature has twice amended the act in order to make 
it, as Governor Carey said in signing the most recent act of amendments, "more rationai. "15 

The earliest defect emerged from the desire of the legislature to block plea bargaining as a 
way of escaping the mandatory penalties. The original act subdivided class A felonies (the most' 
serious) into three subcategories. It also prohibited bargains from class A to class B. The effect of 
these provisions was to permit plea bargaining for the most serious cases (A-I could be reduced to 
A-II, and A-,ll to A-III) but prohibit it for the more numerous, less serious A-III felonies. There 
was thus no incentive for defendants charged with A-III offenses to plead guilty, and the demand 
for trials soared. The lesson from this experience was that rigid restrictions on plea bargaining 
could not feasibly be enforced without much greater disruptions to the criminal justice system 
than the state was prepared to tolerate. (This problem did not arise in Massachusetts because the 
gun cases were a negligible fraction of the total workload.) 

(3) To the extent that rigid controls can be imposed, the effect may be to penalize some less 
serious offenders, while the punishment for more serious cases is postponed, reduced, or avoided 
altogether. When enough time had elapsed for defendants to begin to be sentenced under New 
York's Drug Law, statistics accumulated which indicated that relatively minor offenders were in
curring harsh sentences because the mandatory provisions of the act denied judges the flexibility 
to deal leniently with first offenders involved in small scale transactions. 16 At the same time, court 
delays allowed some major sellers a year or more on the streets before their sentences began. 
Moreover, as New York's prisons become more crowded, pressure for earlier release (of both drug 
and non-drug felons) will increase, and may eventually shortl::n average time served. 
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In Massachusetts, it is clear that more defendants are leaving the system early. Offenders 
who might have been convicted and sentenced under the more lenient law are now fleeing trial 
rather than face the mandatory sentence. Still others have been more ~uccessful in securing case 
dismissals prior to adjudication. Most of the defendants actually sentence'd ~nder the gun law pro
bably would have gone to prison anyway. The first two years of data include a total of only 48 
defendants with sentences controlled by the gun law. This sample is too small to support any con
clusions about offender characteristics. 

(4) It is difficult, perhaps fundamentally impossible, to substantiate the popular claim that man
datory sentencing is an effective tool for reducing crime. The initial logic of the drug law was 
appealingly simple: sentences would go up, drug use would decline, and crime would go down. 
There is little statistical support for any of these events. Implementation fell far short of expecta
tions. For a long time, it even seemed as though sentences might have been reduced. Measuring 
the total volume of drug traffic is at best an inexact art, and any claims of increase or decrease 
must be viewed with considerable skepticism. Attempting to establish a causal relationship be
tween a gradually implemented law and a doubtful change in drug use is an exercise of limited 
statistical value. The final step of the argument, linking drug abuse and street crime, is yet more 
dubious. The number of drug users who are street criminals is far smaller than the law's advocates 
had implied, and the existence of causal links between the two is largely a matter of speculation. 

Massachusetts enacted its mandatory sentencing bill in a year of unusually high gun violence. 
Any subsequent year which was not also unusually high necessarily looked like a year of reduced 
gun crime. Gun crimes in most Eastern jurisdictions went up and down during the 1970's. While 
the decrease in Massachusetts might have been related either to enforcement of the gun law or to 
public expectations that it would be enforced, it might also have been related to coincident factors 
which have little to do with the gun law. 

These highly ambiguous statistical results should be a source of caution to those who promise that 
mandatory sentencing will deliver more certain punishment, harsher penalties, and reductions in 
crime. In view of the uncertain consequences of mandatory sentencing provisions, such promises 
can only be based on faith, not fact. 
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V. SOURCES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

The provisions of the original form of the New York Drug Law and the Massachusetts Gun Law 
are reproduced in the Appendix. The following documents, referenced in the text of this Brief, 
can be consulted for more information on general trends in sentencing reform and the specific 
provisions and results of a variety of statutes, including the New York and Massachusetts laws. 

1. Louis Harris, "The Harris Survey," cited in Sourcebook of Criminal Iustice Statistics, 
1978, Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Department of Justice (Washington, D.C.: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Government Printing Office, 1979), p, 322. 

Isaac Erlich, "The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: A Question of Life and 
Death," American Economic Review 65 (1975): 397-417. 

Mark A. Peterson and Harriet B. Braiker, Doing Crime: A Survey of California Prison 
Inmates (Santa Monica: The Rand Corporation, 1980). 

A. Von Hirsch, Doing Justice: The Choice of Punishments (New York: Hill and Wang, 
1976). 

D. Lipton, R. Martinson, and J. Wilks, The Effectiveness of Correctional Treatment, 
A Survey of Treatment Evaluation Studies (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1978). 

See, for example, Marvin E. Frankel, Criminal Sentences: Law Without Orde1' (New 
York: Hill and Wang, 1973). 

Research in progress on sentencing guideline methods includes an evaluation of the Multi
jurisdictional Sentencing Guidelines Program Test Design by Abt Associates, an evalua
tion of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania Sentencing Guidelines Experience by Rutgers 
University, and the internal evaluation of the Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commis
sion. The determinate sentencing experiences of California, Maine, and Indiana are also 
subjects of evaluation. 

8. See, for example, Franklin Zimring, "Making Punishment Fit the Crime: A Consumer's 
Guide to Sentencing Reform," paper presented to the Illinois Academy of Criminology, 
November 1976. 

9. Governor Nelson Rockefeller, as quoted in the New York Times, January 26, 1973, p. 1, 
col. 4, cited by Franklin Zimring. "Deterring Hard Drug Sales: The Rockefeller Drug 
Law Evaluation," Deterrence and Incapacitation: Estimating the Effects of Criminal 
Sanctions on Crime Rate (Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, 1978). 

10. Association of the Bar of the City of New York and the Drug Abuse Council, Inc., Joint 
Committee on New York Drug Law Evaluation, The Nation's Toughest Drug Law: 
Evaluating the New York Experience, National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. Department of 
Justice (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1978). See also D. Newman 
et al., "Final Report on Community Alternatives to Maximum Security Institutionalization 
for Selected Offenders," State University of New York at Albany, 1975. (Mimeographed.) 
This paper includes a discussion of New York's second-felony offender statute, a related 
mandatory sentencing provision for the habitual offender. 
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11. The most current data are reported in Go' Pierce and W. Bowers, "The Bartley-Fox Gun 
Law's Short-term Impact on Crime in Boston," Annals oj the American Academy ej 
Political and Social Science (May 1981): 120-137. Earlier analyses were conducted by 
Stuart Jay Deutsch and Francis B. Alt, "The Effect of Massachusetts' Gun Control Law 
on Gun-related Crimes in the City of Boston," Evaluation Quarterly 1 (November 1977): 
543-567; and James Beha, "And Nobody Can Get You Out: The Impact of a Mandatory 
Prison Sentence for the Illegal Carrying of a Firearm on the Use of Firearms and on the 
Administration of Justice in Boston," Boston University Law Review 57 (January 1977): 
96-146. 

12. William J. Bowers, Glen L. Pierce, and John F. McDevitt, "Deterrence Processes in 
Neutralization/Compliance Effects," National Institute of Justice, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C., 1979. 

13. David Rossman, Paul Froyd, Glen L. Pierce, John McDevitt, and William J. Bowers, 
"The Impact of the Mandatory Gun Law in Massachusetts," National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. 
Department of Justice, Washington, D.C., June 1979. 

14. New York State Department of Corrections, Annual Statistical Reports, Albany, 
New York. 

15. Governor Hugh L. Carey, Press Release, State of New York, Executive Chamber, Albany, 
New York, July 8, 1979. 

16. Professor Alfred Blumstein has suggested that the basic intent of mandatory minimum 
legislation is largely being observed - that serious offenders with long prior records are 
already more likely to be imprisoned - thus reserving the primary impact of new legisla
tion for relatively minor offenses. See, "Impact of New Sentencing Laws on State Prison 
Populations in Pennsylvania," School of Urban and Public Affairs, Carnegie Mellon 
University, 1978. (Mimeographed.) The premise that judges are already significantly in
fluenced by firearms use has also been addressed by Peter H. Rossi, Eleanor Weber
Burdin, and Huey-tsyh Chen, in "Effects of Weapons Use on Felony Case Disposition: An 
Analysis of Evidence from the Los Angeles Promis System," University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst, undated. This study found that Los Angeles judges add one to two years to the 
average sentence of defendants using a gun. Similarly, Michigan implemented an alter
native form of gun law mandating a minimum two year sentence for any felony commit
ted while in possession of a firearm. Analysis of court cases there (see Colin Loftin and 
David McDowall, "One With a Gun Gets You Two," American Academy oj Political and 
Social Science Annals 455 (May 1981): 150-167) shows no statistically detectable change in 
the average severity of sentences attributable to the new statute, in part because some of
fenders were already receiving longer sentences, and also because initial charges did not 
always result in conviction under -the statute. Analysis of Michigan crime data does not 
show significant reductions in gun crime attributable to the law. Finally, preliminary 
results of Florida's mandatory felony firearm gun law are discussed in Richard Ku, 
American Prisons and Jails, Volume IV: Supplemental Report- Case Studies oj New 
Legislation Governing Sentencing and Release, National Institute of Justice, U.S. Depart
ment of Justice (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, October 1980). This 
analysis suggested that the mandatory imprisonment provisions of the Florida law were 
already the practice, at least for armed robbers - the main group affected by the felony
firearm law. 
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Massachusetts' Gun Carrying Statute After the Bartley-Fox Law 

§1O. Carrying dangerous weapons; possession of machine gun 
or sawed-off shotgun; confiscation; return of firearm; col
leges and universities; punishment 

(a) Whoever, except as provided by law, carries on his per
son, or carries on his person or under his control in a vehicle, a 
firearm, loaded or unloaded, as defined in section one hundred 
and twenty-one of chapter one hundred and forty without 
either: 

(1) having in effect a license to carry firearms issued under 
section one hundred and thirty-one of chapter one hundred and 
forty; or 

(2) having in effect a license to carry firearms issued under 
section one hundred and thirty-one F of chapter one hundred 
and forty; or 

(3) complying with the provisions of section one hundred and 
twenty-nine C and one hundred and thirty-one G of chapter one 
hundred and forty; or 

(4) having complied as to possession of an air rifle or BB gun 
with the requirements imposed by section twelve B of chapter 
two hundred and sixty-nine; and whoever carries on his person, 
or carries on his person or under his control in a vehicle a rifle or 
shotgun, loaded or unloaded, without either: 

(1) having in effect a license to carry firearms issued under 
section one hundred and thirty-one of chapter one hundred 
and forty; or 

(2) haVing in effect a license to carry firearms issued under 
section one hundred and thirty-one F of chapter one hundred 
and forty; or 

(3) having in effect a firearm identification card issued 
under section one hundred and twenty-nine B of chapter one 
hundred and forty; or 

(4) having complied as to carrying, with the requirements 
imposed by section one hundred and twenty-nine C of 
chapter one hundred and forty upon ownership or possession 
of rifles and shotguns; 

(5) haVing complied as to possession of an air rifle or BB 
gun with the requirements imposed by section twelve B of 
chapter two hundred and sixty-nine; 

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not less 
than two and (,!Ie-half nor more than five years, ,or for not less 
than one year nor more than two and one-half years in a jail or 
house of correction. The sentence imposed upon such person 
shall not be reduced to less than one year, nor suspended, nor 
shall any person convicted under this subsection (a) be eligible 
for probation, parole, or furlough or receive any deduction from 
his sentence for good conduct until he shall have served one year 
of such sentence; provided, however, that the commissioner of 
correction may, on the recommendation of the warden, 
superintendent, or other person in charge of a correctional in
stitution, or the administrator of a county correctional institu
tion, grant to an offender com mitted under this subsection or a 
temporary release in the custody of an officer of such institution 
for the following purposes only: to attend the funeral of a 
relative; to visit a critically ill relative; or to obtain emergency 
medical or psychiatric services unavailable at said institution. 
Prosecutions commenced under this section shall neither bc con
tinued without a finding nor placed on file. 

The provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred 
and seventy-six, shall not apply to any person seventeen years of 
age or over, charged with a violation of this subsection, or to 
any child between age fourtecn and seventecn, so charged, if the 
court is of the opinion that the interests of the public require 
that he should be tried for such offense instead of being dealt 
with as a child. 

(b) Whoever, except as prOVided by law, carries on his per
son, or carries on his person or under his control in a vehicle, 
any stiletto, dagger, dirk knife, any knife having a double-edged 
blade, or a switch knife, or any knife having an automatic 
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spring release device by which the blade is released from the 
handle, having a blade of over one and one-half inches, or a 
slung shot, blackjack, metallic knuckles or knuckles of any 
substance which could be put i 0 the same use with the same or 
similar effect as metallic knuckles, nunchaku, zoo bow, also 
known as k1ackers or kung fu sticks, or any similar weapon con
sisting of two stick.~ of wood, plastic or metal connected at one 
end by a length of rope, chain, wire or leather, a shuriken or 
any similar pointed star-like object intended to Injure Ii person 
when thrown, or a manriklgusari or similar length of chain hav
ing weighted ends; or whoever, when arrested upon a warrant 
for an alleged crime, or when arrested while committing a 
breach or disturbance of the public peace, is armed with or has 
on his person, or has on his person or under his control in a vehi
cle, a billy or other dangerous weapon other than those herein 
mentioned and those mentioned in paragraph (a), shall be 
punished by imprisonment for not less than two and one-half 
years nor more than five years in the state prison, or for not less 
than sb: months nor more than two and one-half years in a jail 
or house of correction, except that, if the court finds that the 
defendant has not been previously convicted of a felony, he may 
be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or by im
prisonment for not more than two and one-half years in a jail or 
house of correction. 

(c) Whoever, except as provided by law, possesses a shotgun 
with a barrel less than eighteen inches in length, or possesses a 
machine gun, as defincd in section one hundred and twenty-one 
of chapter one hundred and forty, without permission under 
section one hundred and thirty-one of said chapter one hundred 
and forty, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison 
for life or for /lny term of years provided that any sentence im
posed under thtl provisions of this clause shall be subject to the 
minimum requirements of clause (a) of this sectioni provided, 
however, that the commissioner of correction may, on the 
recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other per
son in charge of a correctional institution, or the administrator 
of a county correctional institution, grant to an offender com
mitted under this subsection or a temporary release in the 
custody of an officelr of such institution for tl~e follqwing pur
poses only: to attend the funeral of a relative; to visit a critically 
ill relative; or to obtain emergency medical or psychiatric ser
vices unavailable at said institution. 

(d) Whoever, after having been convicted of any of the of
fenses set forth in paragraph (a), (b), or (c) commits a like of
fense or any other of the said offenses, shall be punished by im
prisonment in the state prison for not less than five years nor 
more than seven years; for a third such offense, by Imprison
ment in the state prison for not less than seven years nor more 
than ten years; and for a fourth such offense, by imprisonment 
in the state prison for not less than ten years nor more than fif
teen years. The sentence imposed upon a person, who after a 
conviction of an offense under paragraph (a), (b) or (c) commits 
the same or a like offense, shall not be suspended, nor shall any 
person so sentenced be cligible for probation or receive any 
deduction from his sentence for good conduct. 

(e) Upon conviction of a violation of this section, the firearm 
or other article shall, unless otherwise ordered by the court, be 
confiscated by the commonwcalth. The firearm or article so 
confiscated shall, by the authority of the written order of the 
court be forwarded by common carrier to the commissioner of 
public safety, who, upon receipt of the same, shall notify said 
court of justice thereof. Said commissioner may sell or destroy 
the same, except that any firearm which may not be lawfully 
sold In the commonwealth shall be destroyed, and in the case of 
a sale, after paying the cost of forwarding the article, shall pay 
over the net proeeeds to the commonwealth. 

(I) The court shall, if the firearm or other article was lost by 
or stolen from the person lawfully in possession of it, order its 
return to such person. 
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(g) Whoever, within this commonwealth, produces for sale, 
delivers or causes to be delivered, orders for delivery, sells or of
fers for sale, or fails to keep records regarding any rifle or 
shotgun without complying with the requirement of a serial 
number, us provided in section one hundred and twenty-nine B 
of chapter one hundred and forty, shall for the first offense be 
punished by confinement in a jail or house of correction for not 
more than two and one-half years, or 1.:., a fine of not more than 
five hundred dollars. 

(h) Whoever owns, possesses, or transfers possession of a 
firearm, rifle, shotgun or ammunition without complying with 
the requirements relating to the firearm identification card pro
vided for in section one hundred and twenty-nine C of chapter 
one hundred and forty shall be punished by imprisonment in a 
jail or house of correction for not more than one year or by a fine 
of not more than five hundred dollars. A second violation of this 
paragraph shall be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house 
of correction for not more than two years or by a fine of not 
more than one thousand dollars or both. 

(I) Whoever knowingly fails to deliver or surrender a revoked 
or suspended license to carry firearms issued tmder the provi
sions of section one hundred and thirty-one or one hundred and 
thirty-one F of chapter one hundred and forty, or firearm iden
tification card, or receipt for the fee for such card, or a firearm, 
rifle or shotgun, us provided in section one hundred and twenty
nine 0 of chapter one hundred and forty, unless an appeal is 
pending, shall be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of 

, correction for not more than two and one-half years or by a fine 
of not more than one thousand dollars. 

(j) Whoever, not being a law enforcement officer, and not
withstanding any license obtained by him under the provisions 
of chapter one hundred and forty, carries on his person a 
firearm us hereinafter defined, loaded or unloaded, in any 
building or on the grounds of any college or university without 
the written authorization of the board or officer in charge of 
said college or university shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than 
one year or both. For the purpose of this paragraph "fir'rarm" 
shall mean any pistol, revolver, rifle or smoothbore arm from 
which II shot, bullet or pellet can be discharged by whatever 
means. 

(k) For the purpose of this section "sawed-off shotgun" means 
a shotgun having one or more barrels less than eighteen inches in 
length lind any weapon mllde from a shotgun, whether by 
alteration, modification, or otherwise, if such wellpon us 
modified has an overall length of less than twenty-six inches. 

(I) The provisions of this section shall be fully applicable to 
any person proceeded against under section seventy-five of 
chllpter one hundred lind nineteen lind convicted under section 
eighty-three of chapter one hundred and ninl!teen, provided, 
however, that nothing contained in this section shall impair, im
pede, or affect the power granted any court by chapter one hun
dred and nineteen to adjudicate a person a delinquent child, in
cluding the power so granted under section eighty-three of said 
chapter one hundred and nineteen. 
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The 1973 New York State Drug Law 
The 1973 drug law wu enacted u Chapten 276,277,278,676, and IO~ I 

of the 1973 Law. of New York State. Slsnlficant subsequent amendments 
are contained in Chapten 78S and 832 of the 197~ Law. and Chapter 480 of 
the 1976 Law.. 

The 1973 Drul Law and Its Canted 
New York State law divides crimeslnlo seven classifications. five felony 

and two misdemcanor, ransing from class A felony, the most serious. to 
clan 8 misdemeanor. the least seriOUI. The 1973 law divided the class A 
felony category into three subclassifications. A-I, A-II. and A-III. Classes 
A-II and A-III were crel'lled especially and exclusively for drug crimes. 

Cl.nlnea,ion 

A·I F.lony 
A·II F.lony 

A·III F.lony 

8 F.lony 

C F.lony ~ 

D Fclony 

E F~lony 

A Mlsd.melnor 

B Mi5demclnnr 

TABLE A-I 
CRIME CUSSIFIC'ATION AND SELEC'TED EXAMPLES 

UNDEa NEW YORK STAT! PENAL LAW 

DNa Crime E .. mpl. Non.DNa Crime Ellmpl. 

Sol. of I 0'. of h.roln Murd.r I' Ind 2° 
Sol. 0( between I R or. Ind NOM 
t 01. o( heroin 

Sol. of I ... thon I R or. None 
of heroin 
Second off.nd.r. c .... C RIp< I'. RDhheo;' 1° 
dNa crime 
Po ..... ion of I 2 0'. of A.Uluit 1°. 8u"llry 2' 
mclhomphctlmlnc 
Sol. of Iny Imount of Iny 
eontrolted IUhttlnct 

O,.nd I.lrccny 2'. For,.ry 2' 

NOn< P.rjury 2'. 
(,rlmlnol ('ont.m.,. I' 

Ponnlinn of Iny amount or Unouthnrl7<d lilt of. V.hi<l. 
Iny controlled SUM'I"" 
NOn< Menlcin, 

Sentencing possibilities are provided for each classification of crime. 
Under the 1973 law, indeterminate sentences to State prison were made 
mandatory for convicted class A and 8 felons. Certain class C and D 
crimes also carried mandatory indeterminate sentences. An indeterminate 
sentence means that the actual length of time the convicted felon will spend 
incarcerated is not established by the court. Typically. the sentencingjudge 
chooses a maximum term, the 10nICst time the defendant may be 
incarcerated, from the range of maxima provided by law. The paro:e board 
then lets the minimum term, the period during which the convicted felcn is 
not eligible for parole, and subsequently decides the actual term after the 
minimum term ha. been served. However, in class A felony casel (and in 
predicate felony cases discussed below), the sentencingjudge must set the 
minimum as wellal the maximum term. In other felony cases, a !\Cntencing 
judge may set a minimum term of up to one-third of the maximum he htlS 
set, provided he specifies his realon for doing so inihe court record. 

The 1973 law instituted an important difference between the lifetime 
maximum sentence required for clan A drul felonies and the lifetime 
maximum mandated for other class A feionici. 80th drug and non-drug 
class A felons are eligible for rclease from prison on parole after serving the 
minimum sentence set by the court. Non-drug class A felons are then 
eligiblc for release from parole supervisiollafter five yean of successfullY 
living under this supervision. The 1973 drug law provided, howevcr, that 
class A drug felons could never be discharged from parole supervlslQn. 
Class A drug lifetime sentences were thus truly for the life of the convicted 
felon. 

--"",,--, ---------------------------~---
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TABLE A-2 
FIRST OFFENDER PENALTIES FOR CLA.S5ES OF CRIME UNDER 

NEW You: STAT! PENAL LAW 
(aJ of Jun, 1977) 

INDITUlo4lNlln S.NTlNCI 
tn StllTi PltSON 

Alt.rnoti ... to • 
CIo"lflcltlon Mlnlnlum Mul",um Slate Prilon Sentence· 

A·I F.lony 1~25 yn. Uf. Non;b 
A-II Felony 1>-8 1'3 yn. lil. Non. 
A·III F.lony 1·8 I'l yn. L11. Nonec 

B Felony 1·8 I'l yn. 3-~ yn. Non. 
e F.lony I·' yn. 3-1' yn. Probltlon ($ yn.). conditlonll di.· 

chorS •• uncondltlonll dl.chlrMed.d.1 
D F.lony 1·2113 yrs. 3-7 yn. Probltlon (5 yn.). locil 1111 (I yr.). 

Int.nnilt.nt Imprl.onm.r.t (I yr.). 
conditional disc hi rIC. uncondltlonll 
dIIChlr •••• f.1 

E F.lony 1-11'3 yn. J-4 yn. Probltion (5 yn;). locil jill (I yr.). 
Intemllltent Imprisonment. condi-
tional dlschorse. unconditional 
dlsch.r ... .r·' 

A Misd.melnor None NOn< Locol 1111 (I yr. I. Int.nnilt.ntlm. 
prl.onm.nt. probltion (3 yn.). con· 
dltlonal dlschor ••• uncondltlonll 
dIIChlrs.f.l.h 

8 Misd.melnor None Non. Locil 1111 (l month.). int.rmltt.nt 
Impri.onm.nt. probltion (I yr.). con· 
dltlonll dllChlrae. uncondltlonll 
dischlraef., 

IEldudln. nnn. 
bMurdtr In 1M fint dqm lof. polk't aflktf \lndtr ptr1lC\1lar arc\lrr:'\tln«.) II • cia" A-I ftlnny lkal 
(Iron I mlndalary death Knlmtt. 

ClullntOfmlnll who aMlin Iht InW1lipUqn or prowcutlnn nf. dill, frlony rnay be .... '*'" 10 IiftUIM 
",ablUan. 

dDrfC'ndlnll inclitiC'd for cta .. A·III rrlanitt .ho pltad ,\lilly to I rilU C ftlnny, a. IUlhonmt hYlht ".,,. 
Irntndrncnlla Ihr law, m.ay m:t1W alOt.'Iljaii Mnltnc:t olup In ant tear Inl1t1d nran IndC'1ffmlnllrscn. 
Irnet' 10 Sialt ImptilOnmcnl. 

:~~~id:~:~ :::~~O~i~~~:,~i~'t_!~~"::~n~ ~~~~~i~I~:;!~~a:~I~ :o~vr~:d ~,fd~~~I~'n~~~· 
r()(frndrn .ho art IdjudlClled Yntllhlul Orrrnclrn m.ay nnl rtttl't't I Stl" I'rilon Knlrn" 'Mllh a ".. .. n. 
mum 01 mort 1M" lour )'tan. 

'OOrndrn who hlw httn In\lnd In bt narCnitn addict. undrr t~ flroc:rdUtC1 Itt forth In thc Srw Vork 
Slalr twkntll Hy,lrM I .. w mUI1 rrtriw fllher I flrobllinn ItnlrnC't rtqulrln, HulI'Mnl (nrth"r Iddlcllnn 
nr a KnltMf 10 til"'" Stilt prilo" nr ~alllll, 

hOOtndnl ... hD arr adjudK-aled Vouthful Ofrrndrrlln alneal criminal cnun Ind who hl\'r nnl rtrtVl0\llh' 
hftn In Idjudiclltd nrC""riclC'd ollcnmt maynal rtCtiw a ddlnllrKnlrnct' nl mnl't'than u, mnnlh, • 

Drul Crime Under the 1973 Law 
Thc 1973 law reclassified most drug crimesas more serious offenses than 

they had been before. In this reclassification, illustrated in Table A-3, the 
new law made detailed distinctions among various substances and 
amounts possessed or sold. A completc list of drug trimes under the 1973 
law is presented in Tablc A-4. 

TABLE A-3 
REC'LASStFtC'ATtON OF SELEI'TED DRUG CRIMES UNDER 

THE 1973 LAW 

Old Low N.w Law 
Crime CI ... lroco!lon (,lulinelliOn 

Sol. of I 0'. h.roln C Felony A·I F.lony 
511. of 1/8·1 Ol. h.roln C F.lony A·II F.lony 
Sol. of I ... thon 1/8 Ol. heroin C F.lony A·III F.lony 
SII. of , m,. l.SD D F.lony A·II F.lony 
Po ..... ion of 5.25 mi. LSD A Misdermlnor A·III F.lony 
POI .... ion of 2 Ol. methlmphetlmin< A Mlsd.melnor C F.lony 



.. 

TAbU.! A .... 
COHTIOLLID SUISTAHCII (Dluo) Clllo4ES UHD..r 1973 Nlw VOIl STAn DIUG LAW 

INDnlIWIHATI SlHTlHCI 
TO STAll '1IIoOH 

Clu. Unl •• ful .. Ie or Amount Unl.wf,,1 pu .. ettlon 01 Amount W"""' .. ..... hn •• 

A·I N.rcodc dtu. I 01. or morc N.rcotlc d"" 2 01, Dr mOR 15-25 ,...n Ur.~ 
F.lon, 

Meth.do .... 2110 ml, or more M't ... do .... l7M..,.0< mo« 

"·11 Nan:otlc drill III ... up ,.1 ... N.rcotlc dNI I N, up 10 2 01. 

F.lon, Methadone' 360 ..... up 10 2110 .... Met ... d .... 2110 up 10 S760 ..,. 

MClhamphclalnlnc 1/101. or more Methamphetamine 201. Of MOn 

Stimulant ; am. C:tf mort Sdmullua. lOam. or MaR ~I/l,...n urclo 
LSD Sma. or mort LSD 2J mi. Of more 
11.lluclnoltn 113 n\I. or more 1I.lIudno",. .IS "", or mort 
IlIlIudno.enlc .ub.lance 31m. or more 1I.lIaadnoecnk ."btlanee 23 am. Of mon 

A·III N.rcodr. dlua Up ,. 1/101. N"""'" d"""th 1_10'" All)' alQCHtnl 
Ftlony Mclhamphctamlnt 1/1 ... up 10 1/2 o. M"ba.,pI>c\Imln. wI,h 1/101. Of mort 

Inlenllo tell 
SlImuJ.nl I .... up '0 Sim. Stim~altt .nIh Inlent 10 MU t pt.Ofalon 
tSD Im •. upt03 ma. LSD wI,h I."nt 10 .. U , m._ Of marc 
Ualluc:inoltn 2l mi. up '0 12l .... 1I.lIod .. ". wll~ In"nl 25 m._ or mOR 1·11/),...n tlr" 

10 .. 11 
lIallueinoacntc ."klancc I am. up 10 3,m. Ualludnoaenk tubtlaDee I am. Of mOte 
Any amount of a sllmulant. halluclnoten. halludnottnk Stlmu .... '.m.uplo 10 .... 
t"btt.nce, or LSD arler a preYio". conviction for a drul LSD lma, up'02l .... of(cftJt 

HaUudndl'Cn 125~ ""'OW lit&' I U_Uucinorcnk .ubttanee lim. up ,. 2' m •• 

-. -.~.-~ . 
1.·111 Any amount o( a .tlmutant. hall..anorcn. halluclnOttnk I·II/l ran Uk< 
F.lony .ulnl_net or I SO wilh Intent 10 Itn .fter a prcyfou.a 
(eonl.l convictlnn (or a dr", orren.c 

II Felony Nltcotk prcr-ratlon to • A ,"u Clclon',.,...... .. 
penon under 11 An)' amouf,} ,,1m< .... ncd bolo. (wllh 
A c .... C fekJn)" hIe crime lhe uctpClon or mariiUlfti 

,~ .. "cd bolo. 1"loh I'" and mclhadoncl} .rlCr • 
uctption 01 mariiUolfti prior eonriction rot' Ida .. 
aDd mdhadoncl) .rtft • c r"oo, ,....,uo •• rime 
prior connetl,. ror. c .... .... "cd belo. ('"'~ 'ile 

" II~ • Illl! If. '!."d 
C r"ooy ..... ri ....... "cd Clccpdo. or Inarij", ... 

)"1In )"." 
below Cwith lhe uttpdon .nd ""' ........... 
0( marlJu.na .nd met .... 
do .... 

~ 

CFel;M), Nlreolk preparation A"yemount NlteotlcdN, 1/1 ... up 10 I." 
OInIC'IOUI dcprnllnl 10 tn'. or 1'"0f'C Nar(o)l;e prc".,.tton 2 01. or IIIOlt 
Ocprnaanl 21bt. or more Meth.d .... 360 mao up 10 2110 .... 
Marijuana Any amount Met"'m .... " .. I .. 1/2 ... u, 10 1 ... 
Mtlhldonca Up ,.360 mi. Stlmul.nt I.m.uplol,,,, 

LSD 1 "' •• -'p10 5 "". 
flillucinoacft 2' mi. up 10 12l mao I·l,an J.1l ,..n' 
"alluclnoacnie lubttlnoe I .... up 10 "m. 
OlnftloW dtPfnllnt 1001.0' mort 
OrrrCJllnl 21M. Of m"" 
Marijuiftl lor. or more. Of 100 

Of mOft cl,arcUn 

o Felon), Any dru, An)' amounl An)' dru, .ith Inl,nl to ItU An)' amounl 
Narcotk \!IRpi!ratlon 1/2 or. 0, more 

1.2 III ,.an J.7ttlnr 
M.,ljuiftl 11.01. or more. or :U 

Of more cl,lre"" 

E Felnn), No dru. orren," In this 
Ulc,ory. 

A mlld<. No d,u, n((enla In Ihls Any dfll, An)' Imount Up 10 I rar .... 1 jalll 
mtanor cltt,or)" 

Bmbde- Nn d,u, n((ente. In Ihls 
meanol utf,ar)' 

an.uirlCadon of methadone eHenlv, AUlU.1 9. 1913. Priot' 10 lhat d.lt rnclhadonc w .. c'-tuned ••• n.rcodc dru,. 

bAn Indtt"mlnlle senten« 10 Slllt prilOn h mandaiOf}', Odend.nlllndkted (0' Ihttc crilM' ma)' ftOC pled aulh, 10~" .han a cia .. A.III rtto.)'. 

tAn Indetermln.le .enl~n('t In Stale "..i.on II milndllory .lIh '.0 el.ceptlons: cn 'n(OfmanU N)' fC«iw • "nlenct o( li(etime probaliOft. Cl) ddcnd ..... f6 
Ihrou,h '" )'u,. nr ',C' ml)' be Irutcd al Voulh(ul Orrenden"fcfr«t!w Au,wl '. 1913,. Since Jul, I. 1916 defendanll Indkttd (or lhttc «imet IN, pbd 
.uill)' In a dll. C relnn, and rC'Ctlw. local jlllitntence at up 10 one )'Clf Inll, .. d o( 1ft IndctumlnllC knltn« In Siale prhon. 

dAn IndncrmlNle lenience 10 SI.le prilOn II mandltol)'. "n"'tVtt. plu hltlllnin. it unrnltkttd (orddthdlnlt I~icttd (orellll' felonin. unlnt the defendalM hal. 
prcdlelle (elnny record 

CAn Indelcrmlnate Kntener InSlale prhftn II mand.tnl)'.cuert lot mallluana and mtlhadonttfimehC't footnace a)anduC'tpllordcrendlnl •• hoattoncl"all),lndktcd 
lor d.u A·III (elnnics .nd .. hn "Iud ,uilt)' In thllt'll" nUelon), Cite fnolnnlt t), Un ... ew •• pka harllinln, I. unrnUtctN forddendanllinditltd lor dl" Crclonin "nIH. 
thr defendanl hu a rrcdK'alt felnn)' recnrd 

rAn Indctcrmlnllt IC'ntrrK'e In Slllt rrbnn is flU' mlndllory. Pita bafplnln, .. untcslricttd rnrddendanhlndktcd (nrd." n 'flnnkl untn, lhe ddehlfant h ... pttdic:ale 
frlony ftenrd 

'/\ .. it Itnltncy i. not m.ndalnr~, 
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Mandatory indeterminate State prison sentences were provided for class 
A and B drug felonies, and for class C drug felonies except those involving 
marijuana. 10 assure that the mandated sentences would be imposed on 
class A offenders, plea bargaining was limited for defqndants indicted for 
class A crimes. They were noi permitted to plead guilty to a crime for which 
a State prison sentence was not mandated. In 1976, the law was amended 
to permit defendants indicted for class A·III felonies to plead down to as 
Iowa charge as a class C felony. Those defendants who pleaded down from 
class A·III crime to a class C crime faced malldalory incarceration, but an 
alternative to an indeterminate State prison sentence was provided by the 
amendment: up to one year in a local jail. 

TABLE A·' 
PLEA BAROAININO POSSIBILITIES FOR INDICTED DRUO DEFENDANTS 

UNDER TilE 1973 LAW 

lowesl Perml"lble le.1I Retlnell .. 
Indlelmenl GuJlty Pie. For Senlen .. with lowe.1 

Chlrs< Flnl Offende, Permlulble PI .. 

A·I Felony A·III Felony SI.le ImprilOnmenl. I yr. 10 lire 

A·I/ Felony A·I/I Felony Slll~ Impri.onmenl. I yr. 10 lire 

A·III Felony ".1/1 Felony. pnor to 7111n Sille ImprilOnmenl. I yr. 10 lire 

C Felony •• rter 6/30/~1 loe.1 J.II. I d.y 

B Felnny Unre.!ricted Uneondltlon.1 diteh.r.e 

C Felony Unre.lrieted Uncondltlon.1 diteh.rse 

o Felony Unreslrieled Uncondltlon.1 dlteh.rse 

RecidIvIsm Under the 1973 La" 
The 1973 law contained two types of provision governing recidivism. 

Cenain drug crimes were reclassified as more serious felonies if they were 
second or subsequent offenses. For example, possession of one milligram 
of LSD was made a class C felony, but if the defendant charged with 
possessing this amount of LSD had previously been convicted of a drug 
offen5e, the charge became a class A·III felony. 

The second type of recidivism provision, the second felony offender or 
predicate felony provision, was much wider in scope. A defendant Indicted 
for &ny felony crime (drug or non-drug) who had a prior felony conviction 
W~A not permitted to plead down to a misdemeanor charge, and if 
convicted became a second felony offender. (A predicate felony conviction 
is one for which sentence was passed within ten years of the alleged 
commission of the new felony. Any period of incarceration served by the 
defendant for the predicate felony ctmviction is not coun'-:d when 
calculating this ten yeu period.) 

A second feloHY offender faced a mandatory State imprisonment 
sentence with specified minimum and maximum periods greater thin 
those for first offenders. Since class A felony convictions required the 
imposition of a lifetime indeterminate sentence, the second felony offender 
provilioOl of the 1973 law was not made applicable to class A cases. 

Indlctmenl 
Chars< 

B Felony 
C Felony 
o Felony 
E Felony 

TABLE A-6 
PUDIC"ATE FELONY PLEA BAROAININO AND SENTENC"INO 

UNDER THE 1973 LAW 

MANDATOIV INDETUIo4IHATI SIHnNrl lO .... 1 
Perml"lble 

Minimum Maximum PI .. 

• 1/2.12 1'2 yn. 9-2$ 'I'" E Felony 
lo71 1 2yn. 6-" yn. E Felony 
2,3 1'2 yn. +7 yn. E F.lony 
I 1'2·2 yn. ~yn. E Felony 
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About the National Institute of Justice 

The National Institute of Justice is a research, development, and evaluation center within the U. S. Department 
of Justice. Established in 1979 by the Justice System Improvement Act, NIJ builds upon the foundation laid by 
the former National Ir.stitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, the first major Federal research program 
on crime and justice. 

Carrying out the mandate assigned by Congress, the National Institute of Justice: 

• Sponsors research and development to improve and strengthen the criminal justice system and related civil 
justice aspects, with a balanced program of basic and applied research. 

• Evaluates the effectiveness of federally-funded justice improvement programs and identifies programs that 
promise to be successful if continued or repea~ed. 

• Tests and demonstrates new and improved approaches to strengthen the justice system, and recommends 
actions that can be taken by Federal, State, and local governments and private organizations and individuals 
to achieve this goal. 

• Disseminates information from research, demonstrations. evaluations. and special programs to Federal, 
State, and local governments; and 'serves as an international clearinghouse of justice information. 

• lIains criminal justice practitioners in research and evaluation findings, and assists the research community 
through fellowships and special seminars. , 

Authority for administering the Institute and awarding grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements is vested 
in the NIJ Director, in consultation with a 21-member Advisory Board. The Board recommends policies and 
priorities and advises on peer review procedures. 

NIJ is authorized to support research and experimentation dealing with the full range of criminal justice issues 
and related civil justice matters. A portion of its resources goes to support work on these long-range priorities: 

• Correlates of crime and determinants of criminal behavior 
• Violent crime and the violent offender 
• Community crime prevention 
• Career criminals and habitual offenders 
• Utilization and deployment of police resources 
• Pretrial process: consistency, fairness, and delay reduction 
• Sentencing 
• Rehabilitation 
• Deterrence 
• Performance standards and measures for criminal justice 

Reports of NIJ-sponsored studies are reviewed by Institute officials and staff. The views of outside experts 
knowledgeable in the report's subject area are also obtained. Publication indicates that the report meets the 
Institute's standards of quality, but it signifies no endorsement of conclusions or recommendations. 

James L. Underwood 
Acting Director 
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